CLASS AAAAA WRESTLING

UPPER STATE

Feb. 8

Laurens #1 H Northwestern
Northwestern #3 Byrnes

Feb. 8

Clover #2 Byrnes
Lugoff-Elgin #1 H Lugoff-Elgin

Feb. 10

Byrnes 63-12 T L Hanna #3
Lugoff-Elgin 42-30

Feb 12

Clover 49-24 Rock Hill
Dorman #3 Lugoff-Elgin H

February 15

32-21 Hillcrest

6:00 pm

UPPER STATE

Laurens #1 H Northwestern
Northwestern #3 Byrnes

Clover #2 Byrnes
Lugoff-Elgin #1 H Lugoff-Elgin

Byrnes 63-12 T L Hanna #3
Lugoff-Elgin 42-30

Clover 49-24 Rock Hill
Dorman #3 Lugoff-Elgin H

Easley #5 Hillcrest
Greenwood #3 Hillcrest

Blythewood #2 Greenwood
Fort Mill #1 H Fort Mill

Mauldin #5 Fort Mill
Boiling Springs #4 J L Mann

J L Mann #2 Fort Mill

LOWER STATE

River Bluff #1 H Summerville #1 H
River Bluff #2 Summerville #1 H

Lexington 38-28 Stratford 35-33
Conway #2 Summerville #1 H

Summerville 31-30 Chapin #3
St James #3 Cane Bay 54-24
Carolina Forest #1 H Carolina Forest #1 H

James Island Charter #4 Carolina Forest #1 H
Ashley Ridge #3 White Knoll 42-32

White Knoll 42-32 White Knoll
Wando #1 H Wando #1 H

Socastee #4 Socastee #3
Sumter #3 Fort Dorchester #2

The team with the highest region finish will host. If two teams have the same region finish, the bracket will determine the host.